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A NATIONAL HIV DATABASE THAT FACILITATES DATA SFIARIXG

ko[~ P. Layne, Thomas. G. \fw_r, E. Ann. Stanley, James \l. Hym~n, Stir!ing A, Colg~tc

Themerical Division

Los Alan-m National Laboratory

Los Alamos, ?kw Mexico 87545

January 12, 1988

The pu.~ose of this communication is to stmwlate discussion cm a National HIV DatLIbii~e that

F~cili[a[es and coordinates data sharing. We argue for the creation of a new dambase becuuse

significant gaps exists in the type of information [hat arc available on HIV. Databases that

extensively suwey tie published literature on HIV are widely available, however, databases thaI

contain either raw data or that describe ongoing HIV research cffons are not widely available.

For epidemiologists, sociolog~sts and mathematical modelers, who need to draw on raw

epidemiologic and behavioral data from a broad range of fields, the existing da(abascs are

inadequate. in this paper we emphasize the pa.nicular requirements of epidemiologists,

sociologists und modelers, and suggest a plan to accommodate their database needs.

INTRODUCTION

Humm !mmunodeficicncy Virus (HIV) causes the Acquired Immuno.skficiency Syndrome

( AIDS) tiy infecting and killing cells in the immune and cent-rid nemous sys~em. The long

;~symptomatic, but infectious, carrier state of this lentivirus and its transmission by sexual contact

indicates that HIV has a genuine poterrtial to keep increasing its prevalence in the popululion.

Because of [he prolonged incubation period, t,lis i~lcrcase may occur silen[ly tind long before

enough AIDS (“usestippear to signal an aler(. In the United States, the cumulative numlxr of

rcpcmed AIDS cases is growing as a c~bic function of time and currently, it is cs(imatcd [hat 0.5

m 1.5 mllli(m l’qdr are infected with HIV,

The [hrc;\[ of an expanding HIV epidemic rlecessiutes [hat we huve a rtipidly uctirlg and tqwnly

~xmlmunicti[irlg sc-ientifru eifort from u brmd range of disciplines, A few of the spcui;~lists [hilt

iirc working on [he HIV epidemic include: intmunologists. research biologists, public hcill;l~

olfichcrs, v;lcuine ;Imi phurmiwcwtlu~l developers, rw::;{:h)gists, hematologists, pa[hok)glsts,

internist.+, pcdititrici:ms, ci)id<(l~i(~l(}gists, smiologists, A mwhcmmicid modelers. I k)wcvcr,

duc to Ihc overload of wtiitil, lc~itl and c(hic:d issues rcliltcd to the epidemic, some imp~m;llll

CICllWllls ()( r;lw dxl;l (Ml I [IV m Il{)t Slrilig})lfow:lr(fly :lV:lililtllC,



The sharing of raw da[u on H1\ itrc difficult [o arrange for several reasons: first, researchers

have to find sources of data; second, researchers have 10 establish contact and develop working

relationships; third, researchers have to enter info formal agreements to share data; and fourth,

researchers have to ensure and protect tie confidenriali[y of individuals associated with ruw dim.

O{[en these steps are very time consuming, due to rapid expansion of information on HIV and

sensitivity of raw epidemiological data, and as a result data sharing is often frustrated. For

researchers tha[ need to use raw data from a broad range of fields. such as epidemiologists.

sociologists and mathematical modelers, this reduction in sharing is espccitilly prob~-m~[ic.

In order to alleviate this serious obs~acle. we propose the creation of a National HIV Da[abase

[hat facilitates and coordinates the sharing of raw data bctwern rcseamhers. There arc a number

of justifications for proposing ‘.nd considerations for implementing this new database, and in the

following sections we address them. First. we will discuss some of the parameters that

epidemiologists, sociologists and mathematical modelers need [o know to understand the growth

of the HIV epidemic. Next we will review the current HIV dambases that arc available to all

researchers and discuss the limitations of them. After this, we will point out some potential

sources of dam that are not readily available to researchers and present a list of questions

regarding the security lnd appropriate use of this raw data, Fmaliy, we will suggest one possible

phn for implementing this new database.

PARAMETERS FOR Pl?EDICTING THE FUTURE COURSE OF HW PREVALENCE

Predic~ing the future course of the HIV epidemic not only requires input from the broad range of

special[ics mentioned above, it also requires a concerted int~ disciplinary effort by

epidemiologic SM. sociologists and mathematical modelers. Each of these three disciplines are

i~ddressing somewhat different yet closely relarcd questions, For cxampie, epidemiologists are

examining how rapidly HIV is spreading within groups tit high risk for in fcc[ion, and tire

nmnimring to detect whether HIV is sprc~ding from these groups 10 [he rest of [he p(pll:~[ilw,

Sociologists arc examining how groups at high risk for infection arc mixing wirh the rest of ik

populmion, and arc looking to see whether sexuol hchuvior is chitnging M u result of :hr AIDS

cpi(lctnic. \f:lrhcmtitictitl modcletx ilre investig:lting hc~wdifferent types tlf mmlcls silnul;l[c IIW

dyximi~’s ot [he epidemic, :Ind ilrc ilsking whether [heir resul~s itgree with th - ~)il~!Ilts[twyof tlw

AIIIS cpidenli~-,
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that explains the spread of HIV infection and predicts the number of future AIDS cases, These

parameters may also be used for developing more specialized models that predict the outcome of

various public health measures such as educational programs, therapeutic drug programs and

vaccination programs.

Biological parameters:

initial distribu~on of infected people

transmissibility of HIV as a function of time after infection

duration from infection to stages of disease (ARC, AIDS ~nd dementia)

cofactors that modify I-W transmissibility, morbidity and mortality

effects of therapeutic imemention on transmissibility, morbidity and mortality

Behavioral parameters:

disrnbution of population according to number of sexual partners
number of contacts with each sexual partner

membership in a risk group

mixing within the risk group
Mixing between risk groups and rest of the population

behavioral changes secondary to AIDS epidemic
Behavior as a function of population density

Due to a scarcity of biological and behavioral information, a number of the above parameters

have not &en calculated with adequate precision, Nevertheless, it may be possible to get better

estimates on several of them if more raw data were readily available. For most of these
parameters, it will be necessmj to collate information from a large body of basic science,

epidemiolog:cal and cohort studies.

A LIST OF CURRENT HIV DATABASFX

Over !he past several months we have been compiling a list of data sources and their contents.
Some of these sources are specifically focused on HIV and AIDS while others are bro,~dlybused

in scope. The majority of sources consist of references to journal m-titles, governrilcnt reports,

und conferences and proceedings. A few sources contain epidemiologicili surveys and
occusimlally some fraction of their associated raw ditta. None of the sources thiit we have
identified contain an exhaustive set of information and in general, !hcse sources do not reference

each other, Each of these databases have unique modes of access, some have serwce chilrge$,

ii]ld LI1lhtive different formats of dtita presentation, The following is it list of these s(~ur(:cshy
~!encridcategory:
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\l~j~~hu~~[[j ‘Jfcdic~l SLOCIC[]

IJW >IJm W’Jlthmm \LA 02154

617-893-4610

,41DS Kmw IAtge Bmt ]j published on a monthly basl~ in both CD RON1 and cmlme fon-m[s

from San Francisco. Intended for clmiclans. researchers. nurses. publlc health workers. hospital

admlnis~ators. and ducators. Provides basic science mform4tion on chmcal. pathogenic.

diagnosuc. and public health roplcs. Several major journals participate m generating informanon

for [he database.

Gene4 Video Text

(hnbndge. MA 02139

800-544-4005 and 2 13-464-74(K)

CAIN (Computerized t41DS Infomarion Nework) is a computerized database that focuses on

AIDS news. general awareness and some epidemiology. Airned primarily for s~mice prowdcrs;

It is accessible on [he DELPHI nervmrk.

Centers for Dwase Conuol

Smlsrics and Data Management Branch

AIDS Program, CID Building 6. Rmm 270

1600 Cl If[on Road

Atlanta, GA 30333
303-639-3775

Quarterly AIDS Incufence Reporf 1s a floppy disk that contains information ab=rracted from

AIDS case repcms received by the Centers for L~iseaseControl. These data have h m reponed

volurli.inly to CDC bv State and local health departments, and are protected under an hsumncc

of Confldenmdity of the Public Semlcc Act which prevents disclosure of any infonnat:ml th~t

could be used to elthcr directly or indirectly identify indiwdual Fatlems or establishmcms.

DIAL(X Infommion Semite

}.160 I{ II IVICW Avenue

I“;ilo Al[o, L-A 94304

X()().334.2564

An onllllc service [hw pmwdes access [o nu,rnbr sepurate dwdbases Users rend these diIIiIhiISCK

hy us:ng I’;WIOUS lnwa - und ~n[er-da[~buse searching tools. Relevant dwubmes mfiy include:

1{lor3Lf.SINE.SS. Bl(lC(lhfMERC1- ABSTRACTS. B!OSIS PREFIEW.5, CAN{- KRI.lT

( ‘l.l~~lCAL .4H.5TRAi”T.~ CI JMPI ‘TER DA T.4BA.fE. CONFERENCE PAPER.5 li~l)E.Y
:)1.5.S[:RTA I“ION AIISTRA[”TS ONL.I}!E. EMBA.SE. FEDERAL RE.5EAR(.”t{ I ~

IIRIM ;R[:.%.F.;:(II!N[)4 I’”ION II IRECT{IRY. F(2UNDr4 T](IN GRANTS I VIIE.Y . fl[:=+l. I II

1’1.,4N,&’1N(; ,G ..\IIt\I/Nl!”l RATION. fNTERN.41”loi~/\l. t’1/Ak.~1-.\( “h [’”1”1~- JI
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.4BSTRA CTS, LIFE SCIENCES CO LLECTIO,Y, .%fEDL1.VE. NTIS, O,VTAP BIOSI.S

PRE\ ‘lE\\’S, OIVT.4P .WEDLI,YE. PAIS l,VTER,f’ATIOA’AL, PHAR.V.4CEUT1C.4L iVE\l’!i

1,+’DEX, PSYCHINFO. SOCIAL SCISEARCH, SOCIOLOGICAL ABSTRACTS,

ZOOLOGICAL RECORD.

Dr. Gerald Myers

T-10, \lS-K710

Los Alamos Nmional Laboratory

Los ~kUilOS. Sht 87545

505-665-0480

Database that contains DNA, RNA and protein sequences from all AIDS virus isolates and

animal viruses that are related to the AIDS virus. Contains prepublication information and

u ~~llblished public information. Funded by NIAID interagency agreement with the Department

01 i+nergy.

LhlarionalAIDS Clearinghouse

Aspen Systems, Inc.

P.O. BOX6003

Rockville, MD 20850

301-25.-5000

On September 1987 the CDC awarded a grant to Aspen Systems to develop two categories of

information service, This information will be both electronic and hard copy. and will be

maintained on a dial-in computer.

1. Dambase of Organizations that Rovide Resources on AIDS. This d~tabase is intended to

identify state, community and Ioca.1organizations that provide services, testing, counseling, and

medical care fcr AIDS patients. it i’; expected that this database will provide a ct~mprehensive

listing of idl services provided for AIDS in the United States,

2. The Publication and distribution of Educational Material on AIDS. These materials tire

intended for wide ranges of audience including the general public, members of high risk groups,

hea.hh care professionals, and etc.

[.ondon !khool of Hygiene and Tropics! Medicine

Bureau of Hygiene tind Tropical Di.wase

Kepple Street

London W(l 1E 71rr
ENGL.4N13

01 I -44-01 -6. W-H6.1(1

1. (“urrctlf A/D.$ l.i[rr(~mre is iI monlhly bibliogr;lphic dil[iihilse with c(wer:igc I I11111loX-1 [()
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present. Focuses or) public health publications with broad coverage of European al;d developing
country literature, Availnble online tiom ?3RS in the United States. Survey from 1984 to 1986
focuses on mos! important papers with abstracts and comments, Survey from 1986 to present is

exhaustive with annotation and critical abstracts.
2. .WD.Sh’ew$lerrer is unpublished 17 times a year this newsletter reviews news and media in

the L’Kand abroad, social and occupational issues. and science and medicine.

National Library of Medicine
lNational Institutes of Health

Bethesda, .MD20894

303-496-5116
Monthly bibliography of AIDS publications obtained by computer searches at NL.M.

Peter U. Way, Ph.D.

Chief, AfYica and Latin America Branch

Center for International Research
U. S. Department of Commerce

Bureau of Census
Washington, D.C. 20233

301-763-4086

Compiling epidemiological data on AIDS in third world countries. Information is based on

extensive literature se,arches and stored cma PC network.

PRI.-D REVIEWS OF PUB1 IS~ LITER~Rij

Abt }\ssociates. Inc.

55 Wheeler Street

Cambridge, MA 02138
617-492-7100

1. An Annotated Bibliography of Scientific Articles on AIDS for Policyrnakers, July 198”1,

Conducted under PHS Task Order Contract # 282-85-0064,
2. An inventory of Reseurch Studies Regarding AIDS or HTL V-IIIILA V Infection. January

1987, Conducted under PHS T~sk Order Contract # 2b2-85-oi)61.

}\nlFAR (American I+undtition for AIDS Research)
4° West 57th Street, Suite 406

Xcw York, NY 100I9
~]~.j~~-~]]g

1. ArnF~lr directory (f E.rperimentul Treatments for AIDS C? ARC, June i9H7. I.ISI

expcrinvntb, drugs and ongoing cxpcrin]ental lrcfltrncnt proqams for AIDS.
9 AIDS Ttlrge[ed Irrji)rm[ltlt)n Nw’sletter..-, Reviews ,Irvi atw,r;w;~ 4 IDS related Iireruturc (N):1
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monthly basis. Published by Williams & Wilkins, 428 East Preston Street, Balitmore, \lD

~l?o~.

1310SIS(Biological Information Service)

2100 Arch Street

Philadelphia, PA 19103-1399
~15-587.J800

1. Collected Papers on AIDS Research. Coverage of the intemat~onal journal literature

published between 1976- 1986. Single volume contains 4500 items with 34 70 entries

abstracted.

2. AIDS Research Today. A monthly update of Collected Papers on AIDS Research. 1987 -

present.

Gay Men’s Health Crisis
Department of Medical Information

132 West 24th Street

New York, NY 10011
212-627-7737
Trearmenr issues is a monthly newsletter on alternative therapies for AIDS.

Medical Data Exchange
445 S, San Antonio Road.

Los Altos Hills, CA 94022
415-941-3600

Online AIDS Update is a Monthly report on AIDS that is generated using MEDLINE and

organized by six specific topics: 1) Epidemiology and Incidence, 2) Virology and Immunology,

3) Transmission and Prevention, 4) Clinical Management, 5) Social and Psychological Issues,

~nd 6) Public, Economic and Legal Issues.

World Health Organization

12I 1Geneva 27
Switzerhmd

011-41-22-912644

1, Dr. J, Chin, Survclllance, Forecasting md Impact Assessment. Special Progr:lmme (m

AIDS, W}fO d:~tabaseof epidemiological datu pertaining to AIDS.

2. Weekly Epidem/ologicul Record. Every other edition contuins an update of AIDS cases hy

country, date of first reported case. du[c of last reported ciise, tO[:ll h~ Country, illld toI:il h~

continent.
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coNIPLTE R A~D VOICE NETWORKS

Windom Health Enterprises
2926 Benvenne

Berkeley, CA 94703

415-848-6980

AIDSner is an elecn-onic mail network that promotes communication between AIDS researchers.

AIDS Teleforum

9150 Royal Lane, Suite 130

Irving, Texas 75063

800-654-2008 and 212-963-8193

AIDS Teleforum is a voice mail network with about 220 subscribers. The aim of such a voice

mail system is to promote communication between A-IDS researchers.

WHAT CRUC M FORMS OF DATA ARE NOT AVAILABLE

llwrc area number of examples of raw data that are either not readily available or completely

unavailable to epidemiologists, sociologists, and mathematical mdelers. These data have been

collected by government agencies, state agencies, and university researchers. Some examples of

these daui arc listed below.

Cohort studies in progress that are conducted in conjunction with the NIH and CDC for the

following groups:

Homosexual and Bisexual Men

Hemo~hiliacs

I .V. Drug Abusers

Transfusion Recipients

Heterosexual Couples Prostitutes

CDC scroprevalence surveillance data on the following groups:

Defense Department military remits

Job Corps recruits

Voluntary blcmxidonors monitoring program

Sentinel hospital monitoring program

Drug treatment centers

STD clinic patients

Prostitutes

Family planning clinics

Child hearing women

Federal prisoners



Immigrants

Hemophiliacs

CDC quarterly AIDS incidence data (listed in the previous section) with finer granularity prior to
the beginning of 1982 and with finer granularity on a city by city basis.

AIDS incidence and HIV scroprevalence dad. on the state and community level collected by state,

city, and local health departments. The more important cities include New York Ci:y and San
Francisco.

QUESTIONS Concerning THE SECURITY AND APPROPRIATE USE OF RAW DATA

There are several important questions concerning the use of raw epidemiological data that should
be addressed and answered before opening a Nationai HIV Database for epidemiologists,
sociologists, and mathematical modelers. These questions include:

How to protect the privacy of persons who are referencd in the database?

HO*Wto insure the security of the database?

How to g-rantaccess to [he database?

How to insme that scientists are using the data accurately and under appropriate guidance

of the researchers who collected the raw data?

How to insure that appropriate credit is given to researchers who collected and provided the

raw data?

SPECIFIC DESIGN OF A NATIONAL HIV DATABASE

To prcmote coordination among diverse scientific efforts we propose a National HIV Database.

In its simplest form, thjs database would be a compilation and description of the existing sources

of raw and synthesized data. It would have sufficient manpower to keep abreast of new

information and search for older information that is relevant to HIV research. This database

would hfive to be experimental at first and with tiine would mature into a more refined

infomlation management system. It would incorporate the latest techniques in relational database

technology and distribution.

The simplest way to start a National HIV Database is to identify all relevant cohort, surveilltince,
behavioral, and laboratory studies, This process could be initiated during a natloniil conference

[hat invites HIV researchers from federal, state and local governments, universities, industry,
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WHO, and other appropriate organizations.

Epidemiologists, sociologists and mathematical modelers co~ld be used to point OUt what type

of raw data are necessary for their work as wel! as providing data from their own fields. Other
specialists, such as those listed in the second paragraph of this paper, could be used to identify

comprehensive sources of raw data.

After this, the database could proceed by contacting researchers or institutions that ai-eassociated

with these studies and asking them to participate in the National HIV Database on a voluntary
basis. If they agreed to participate, the database would ask them to supply the infon-nation that is
listed below:

general description of study

purpose of study
when study started

when study ended

number of persons investigated by study

criteria for selection of participants

basic demographics and descriptors (number males, females, etc.)

location and a.ffWation of investigators

names of investigators involved in data collection

list of publications generated by study

COPY Of study pK)tCCOl

copy of all questiomaires used in study

description of how .aw data is stored and organized by the study
funding source of study

researcher to contact for further information

comments on willingness to share data and collaborate on particular subjects

information on federal, state or local laws that govern use of data

After receiving answers from research gToups that agreed to participate, the information could be

stored in an online relational database, This type of database could be updated continuously and
made available to all interested researchers.

In order to facilitate collaboration between researchers, the National HIV Database could furnish

a stddard contract that governs all agreements to share raw data. The purpose of this contract is

to save time and energy for collaborations that proceed through the da:abase. The contract also

establishes a uniform code of conduct among researchers regarding security and pI-Ivacyof the

data. This contract could address the following points between users and providers:

agree to list names and affiliatio~isof all the u ,ers

agree to obtain approval before introducing new users to the list



agree not:0 show raw data to persons outside the user list
agree to protect the security of the raw data

agree to remove and not use the names of persons as identifiers in the raw data set

agree to let the providers review all manuscripts prior to submission for publication
cgree to include the names of providers on all manuscripts

agree to pay the cost of supplying the data

agree to return or dispose of the raw data after completion of research

The National HIV Database COUI1serve the research community through a number of dii’ferent

scemrios. We list three possible ones below’and mention some tradeoffs for each:

1, The database acts solely as a directory m“sow-ces for raw data. It supplies the descriptive

information listed above and assists users in identifying providers. For more information, each
user would have to contact a provider individually. The database does not engage in establishing
formal agreements between users and providers, and consequently the standard contract is

merely a guideline for collaboration. In this instance, the burden of supply falls on the provider.

2. The database acts both as a directory of sources for raw data and as a go-between for

establishing formal agreements. It supplies the descriptive information listed almvc and assists
users in contacting providers for more information. The database engages in establishing fomml

agreements between users and providers, and consequently the standard contract is an instrument
for collaboration. in this ‘nstarnce, the database keeps abreast of collaborations that it fostered
and helps the provider with the burden of supply,

3, The database acts as a storehouse of raw data. It supplies the descriptive information listed
above, supplies the raw data, and supplies the standard contrac~ for use of the raw data.

According to prearrangements, the database may or may not be obligated to contact a provider

before releasing their data to a user. In this instance, the burden of supply is minimized for the

original provider. However, it requires a larger support effort for the databiisc and it might

reduce contact between researchers,

CONCLUSIONS

1. Currently there area large number of electroni~. and hard copy databases on h~~ and AIDS.

These databases mainly contain summaries of published literature and synthesized infommtmn
with very little raw date.

2. We believe a national HIV database that organizes raw information for epidemiologists,

sociologists, and mathematical modelers is required, This information should be conti~ined in iin

electronic ditttibase and would assist rcseurchcrs in obtaining the raw datii they need to verify
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models and make predictions.

3, The HIV database should be designed to protect the integtity and security of the raw data. It

sl-,otddalso to promote collaboration between the researchers who provide and use data.

4. The HXVdauibase should incorporate the larest techniques in re,a[ional database teck,nology

and disrnbution.

5. This HIV database should be initiated expeditiously,
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